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Food & Medicine

• Our food should be our medicine and our medicine should be our food 

Hippocrates

• An apple a day keeps the doctor away

Benjamin Franklin

• The doctor of the future will give no medication, but will interest patients in the care of 
the human frame, diet and in the cause & prevention of disease 

Thomas A. Edison

• Nothing will benefit human health and increase the chances for survival of life on Earth as 
much as the evolution to a vegetarian diet 

Alberta Einstein

• Food can heal, but its role in nourishing the body and mind has been lost among an 
avalanche of fads and quackery. It’s time to prescribe a dose of sensible eating 

The Guardian



Random Thoughts on ‘Food Pharmacology’

• Ancient Chinese traditions - meals for pleasure & healing

• Taking medicine - chi yao - ‘eat’ medicine

• Nutrigenomics - the science of how molecules in food interact with 
genes to support or interfere with our health

• ‘Food contains information that speaks to our genes’ (Mark A Hyman 2005)

• Medical specialty in United States - Life Style Medicine

• ‘The wise man should consider that health is the greatest of human 
blessings. Let food be your medicine.’  (Hippocrates)



Vulnerability & Risk: The Big Five Priorities in Frailty

• Nutrition

• Exercise

• Medications

• Falls

• Social Isolation

NUTRITION



What Do We Know about Food & Frailty?

• While fewer calories are required for older adults, quality must be 
nutrient-rich and contain high-quality protein – not a tea & toast diet

• Malnourishment and frailty occur together

• Nutrition has a compounding & direct impact on the severity of frailty

• Causes of malnourishment are multi-factorial – many fixable

• Poor nutrition adds accelerated loss of muscle mass, increased 
infection risk, greater complexity & increased cost of care

• Two-thirds of older adults living with frailty are malnourished 



Food & Nutrition in Frailty - Canada

• Many LTC home residents do not consume adequate nutrition

• Provision of nutritious meals usually confronts available funding & 
budget 

• Daily food budget MOHLTC Ontario $9/resident in 2017

• Cultural preferences particularly hard to accommodate

• Goal is best quality food within budget constraints



Food & Nutrition  - Denmark
Thinking Danish

• Food as medicine (Denmark) vs. food as hospitality (Canada) 

• Philosophy that nutrition is integral to good health & part of the 
healing experience

• Open concept with food preparation (aka odours) in proximity to 
living areas 

• Dedicated nutrition assistants teaching nutritious diets

• Visually appealing; comfort foods; 24h access to a food cart

• Accommodating personal food preferences



Thinking Danish
My Take-homes & Thoughts on Food is Medicine

• Malnutrition compounds & worsens frailty and is highly prevalent

• Nutritional food is a key part of the therapeutic armamentarium for 
all older adults, particularly those with frailty

• Food services are an easy target for cost reductions & budget control

• Time to rethink mass production & cook-chill craze and find solutions 
closer-to-home & with personal preference/ethnocultural sensitivity

• Focus on augmenting quality, personal choice and 24/7 access

• Find creative & supplementary means of paying for it


